TIER 1

Sample $1 12oz $2.50 16oz $3 Pitcher $9 New Growler $12 (Refill $7) New Howler $7.50 (Refill $4)

Lightweight
This is the lightest beer we have made to date. If our Golden Ale is too much for you, and you would rather have an Old Mud,
Lightweight is your beer. Made from one hop and one malt, this is simplicity at its finest. If Lightweight was a boxer it
would be Lightweight Champion Roberto 'Hands of Stone' Duran aka Manos de Piedra. Duran was quite possibly the greatest
boxer ever to live; with over one hundred victories over five decades, including taking down Sugar Ray.
ABV 3.6% IBU's 15 Hops: Hallertau Malts: Heidelberg

Golden Ale
A clean, crisp, refreshing and always sessionable ale with a hint of bee hive sweetness. Urban Dictionary defines sessionable
as, the characteristic of an alcoholic drink (usually a pint of beer) which is suitable for a lengthy drinking session.
Usually referring to beer with an ABV between 3.5 and 4%. That is all I will quote from Urban Dictionary.
ABV 5% IBU's 7 Hops: Magnum, Saaz and Crystal Malts:2Row

TIER 2

Sample $1.25 12oz $3.50 16oz $4 Pitcher $11.50 New Growler $13.50 (Refill $8.50) New Howler $8.25 (Refill $4.75)

Gateway (XPA)
Our XPA is a light-bodied and medium flavored Pale Ale dressed up with a unique blend of 100% Michigan grown hops. This is a
gateway beer for the Artisan Ale curious. "Bud guy" to "beer geek", everyone will be enjoying this one. Cheers!
ABV 5.2%

IBU's 10

Hops: Magnum, Saaz, Crystal, Cascade and Chinook

Malts: 2Row

Pale Ale
Generously flavored and dry-hopped with bold and intense Michigan and Pacific Northwest hops. A fruity and floral bouquet
aroma, with the perfect amount of malts, round out this ale to accompany the hop profile. This beer is best when drank.
ABV 6.2%

IBU's 53

Hops: Horizon, Cascade, Chinook and HBC342

Malts: 2row, Carapils and Caramel

Amber
Our first batch of Amber Ale is made with 100% Mount Hood Hops and the tears of unsupervised children abandoned at our
shuffleboard table. Like a perfectly preserved insect encased in amber from the Mesozoic area, this Amber Ale has our hearts
and souls encased in it. This beer is very accessible and should please hop heads and lager heads alike.
ABV 5.2%

IBU's 15

GICU2's 70

Honey Rye
This ale is made with Michigan Star Thistle Honey from Sleeping Bear Farms. This beer has the perfect amount of rye and
hops; just bitter enough to balance the sweetness of this splendid spring time glass of sunshine. Here are four fun facts
about honey bees. 1) Honey bees communicate by 'dancing'. 2) Drone bees are all male, have no stinger, do not work, are
only kept around for mating and have a barbed sex member ensuring death to the drone after mating. 3) All worker bees are
female.
4) Queen Bees are sexist and like dance parties.
ABV 6.7%

IBU's 10

Hops: Hallertau

Malts: 2Row, Munich, Rye, Caramel 120 and Auromatic

IPA
A serendipitous balance of North American and European specialty malts, paired with a lavish selection of West Coast hops;
giving an intense, one - two punch to the uvula. Now with Amarillos! This beer is good for drinking!
ABV 7.3%

IBU's 53

Hops: Amarillo, Chinook, Cascade, Zythos and HBC342

Malts: Munich and Caramel

Kona Brown Ale
GR's own Ferris Coffee fresh roasted these beans for us lending Kona Brown to smell like your favorite diner on a Sunday
morning. Kona is smooth and dry, neatly hopped, has caramel appeal and a dash of sweetness. Grab a howler and serve with eggs
and toast for a true breakfast of champions.
ABV 5.5%

IBU's 20

Hops: Horizon, Crystal and Cascade

Malts: 2Row, Caramel, Pale, Chocolate and Caramel Pils

Black
This Black Ale is low in gravity, clean, crisp, and flavor-filled; giving off a bread-like aroma. This beer proves that deep
colors do not signify rich beers and our Black Ale is deceptively light on the tongue. A wise man once said, "You
underestimate the power of the Dark Side! Give yourself to the Dark Side. It is the only way you can save your friends. Yes,
your thoughts betray you" and he was right.
ABV 5.9%

IBU's 22

Hops: Horizon and Crystal

Malts: Pilsen, Carafoam and Black Malt

TIER 2
Peace Out Stout
This is simply stout. A nice, light, dry stout. With every other stout in the world laced with everything from mint to
habaneros, this beer is a welcome reprieve.
ABV 5% IBU's 25

1885 Porter
This beer is has old school written all over it without out all the new school chocolate. This ale conjures up thoughts of
when porter was king and didn't take crap from puny little lagers. Could porter be on it's rise to greatness once again? No
other beer has waxed and waned in popularity over the years. One thousand eight hundred and eighty five pounds of malt went
into this beer that tastes like it was brewed in the year of it's name.
Abv 5.9% IBU;'s 30

TIER 3

Sample $1.50 12oz $4.50 16oz $5.25 Pitcher $16 New Growler $20.50 (Refill $15.50) New Howler $11.75 (Refill $8.25)

The Rapture
This American Pale Ale is our newest reincarnation of Strong Pale. We revamped this beer with a smorgasbord of hops creating
one of the most aromatic beers we have brewed to date. This beer isn't all about hops or aroma; this beer is all about mouth
feel. I close my eyes and imagine that this is what clouds taste like as I fly through the air, mouth and mind agape,
drinking in heaven while soaring above the Pearly Gates.
ABV 6.8%

IBU's 50

Hops: Bravo, Cascade and Chinook

Malts: 2Row, Munich and Crystal

I.I.P.A.
Crafted with a blend of 7 American hops and a perfect balance of malty goodness, this ale's aggressive flavor lingers like a
four day old house guest. This hop goddess gets a front cabin seat on an all-expense paid dry hopping. Aromas of apricot and
citrus fruits accompany a potent dank and earthy nose and body of this baller Double IPA.
ABV 8.9%

IBU's 60

Hops: Horizon, Cascade, Zythos, HBC342 and Columbus

Malts: 2Row

Razzberry Blonde
A light, crisp, and sweet fruit beer with a wet kiss of raspberries. Gentlemen, let your heart do the ordering for you and
worry not that you fear judging eyes. You know you want one.
ABV 4.5%

Tier 4

IBU's 7

Hops: Magnum, Saaz and Crystal

Sample $2.50

Malts:2Row

8oz $6 New Howler $25.50 (Refill $22)

Black Goat
This beer is aged in Woodford Bourbon Barrels; some of the most sought after barrels in the craft brewing industry. We took
the recipe for our Black Lager and doubled the ingredients. Six months after the magic happened, the goat was birthed. Black
Goat is a Double Black Lager; sure to please the harshest of critics. Caution: this billy kicks!
ABV 9.3%

IBU's 25 Hops: Horizon and Crystal Malts: Carafoam and Black Malt

Rye Wine
Wine in this instance refers to any beer that is high in gravity that can be aged much like a fine red wine. These beers are
typically reserved for big occasions and pay homage to the English Barley Wines that came before them; steeped in a long
rooted history. This Rye Wine has been aged in a Woodford Bourbon Barrel. It has a quaint, alcoholic warmth, low carbonation,
fruit undertones and is brewed with nine different malts including Caramel Rye Malt; an extremely unique malt that lends
itself to the exquisite malt profile of this ale.
ABV 9.8% IBU's 36 Hops: Horizon Malts: nine varieties

Perrin~tini's
The Shandleberry
These Shandleberries tastes like Shandleberries. Like a burst of happy happy in your mouth this spring time Shandy combines
our Raspberry Blonde with a lemonade twist. Throw away your winter shoes; dance away the snowy blues. Celebrate, cheers,
raise your beer; hooray hooray for spring is here!
ABV 4.5%

$5.75

